After retiring some ten years ago at the age of 65, I still wanted to do some worthwhile research (Nature 521, 20-23; 2015) .
I had only a chair and a table for support. These props came courtesy of my former employer, along with online access to the scientific literature. I was originally a researcher in two very different fields -surface science and nanoparticle-related health effects -so I set about re-evaluating publications in both areas. New ideas emerged, sparking successful collaborations with former colleagues who had the necessary equipment to investigate them.
I have written and published 30 mostly single-author papers since retirement. Most notable is a 123-page review that took me almost 2 years to prepare, allowing me to invalidate a theory that was more than 30 years old (K. Wittmaack Surf. Sci. Rep. 68, 108-230; 2013 
Share surplus animal tissue
Strict regulations govern the use of laboratory animals in research (see, for example, K. Davies Nature 521, 7; 2015), but scientists are under increasing pressure to justify their experiments and address public concerns (Nature 520, 271-272; 2015) . Initiatives such as SEARCHBreast avoid the need to set up further in vivo models by using surplus archival tissue from previous animal studies.
SEARCHBreast (for 'Sharing Experimental Animal Resources: Coordinating Holdings in Breast Cancer') is a searchable platform of tissues, resources and information derived from animal models of breast cancer (www.searchbreast.org). These materials can be deployed for characterizing tumour biomarkers and genetically engineered animal models, for example, or for investigating treatment effects on archived human-to-mouse xenografts.
The 'SEARCH' blueprint translates to other diseases: for example, ShARM (Shared Ageing Research Models; www.sharmuk.org) aims to phosphate, used in agriculture.
International companies and the government of French Polynesia have attempted to mine Mataiva's rich phosphate resources since the 1980s, but have so far been thwarted by its inhabitants.
Opposition was on the basis of the potentially disruptive effects of mining on the population's identity and on its culture of coconut farming and fishing. An 18-month test of the extraction process in 1986 destroyed and polluted fish habitats to the extent that people reportedly could not eat lagoon fish for 10 years. Island people also feared the loss of land rights, because their livelihoods depend on farming and drying coconut flesh (copra).
The government this year announced its decision to resume phosphate extraction. Resistance is now dangerously weakened as the atoll's elders dwindle and the younger generation moves away, severing the cultural attachment to the atoll's traditional way of life. The world's geological patrimony is again at stake. 
